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Americans
BOYS AND GIRLS(Making Who Has,. to Work

Who
McKeever.

Succeeds,

By Dr. Wm. A. McKeever.
One of the .Nntlon' neNl-Ivnnv- rn So-- 1

Holnglrnl WrllPM.
I VI LIZ ATI ON- - Is constantly

spoiling at tlie lop.
Th' great, sturdy characters

In tlii. country are practically all of
the second or third generation of
either pcasans or pioneers.

Vou can pamper and coddle your
children, giving them a soft, easy
money-slingin- g career, but you
caiTnol thus put them In control of
the world'. big affairs.

The children now rating the hardI erupt, living in a llircc-roo- house
back and below, getting out early
at morning, hustling: for a part of
their living", looking rather un-

kempt and ' "scrubby" In school
these,- - or- - their children at the far-

thest, will most probably be bossing
your finely

hence.
groomed progeny a gen-

eration
I The peasant and the pioneer
I bl'c&s. them they have saved Amer- -

I ics Those who originally came
D '. ; .' wr the sea with all their
1 i V. sressions tied up In an
I ; those who set out on

fool for the "West'" in an early day.

and suffered from lumper and want
It is the children and grand chil-

dren of these who are shaping ho

destiny of this nation
Americanism is a hard-muscle- d,

tough-skinne- d affair. It is born of

"those who came up through great
tribulation." It Js constantly In the
making through the activities of

the young stocks, who are some-

times underfed, often very tired, us- -

ually not well housed, and dally
cast Into the great turmoil to strug-
gle for a way ouU Some of these
perish on the way. but those who

survive are likely at length to have
their faces set like flint towardI' spmc big human purpose. And right
here is where the soft, hand-picke- d

V young scions are pushed out of their

"'Fathers And mothers of large
inean

' and residents of "Rasy
Street." beware. The-rul- e I cite here
,U'as strong as fate itself. True,
you can make life-fo- r .your children
k. continuous round of honoy-sippln- g

".delight an unbroken feast and
frolic all the way. But you cannot
thus make them true and substan-

tial citizens of this great common-

wealth. You cannon thus lead them
to, know;and do their happy part in
what I. mean by creative Anicrican-- .
Ism.. . --

Your fat. sleek children may.

through your provision, learn some
high finance. They may learn how
to carry on a part of shrewd traffic
in the goods produced by the great
commoner; they may learn lo exploit
some element; of tht- - vast liiiliislri.il
classes. But they can never know
the joy and signlllcance of real pro-
duction. Thus thoy will tend to be-

come heard-hcarto- undemocratic.
lo.t souls.

Tr.e real wnVh of the land is
not- measured by money but by
sweat. Perspiration, aspiration,

is the true order for
growing a life. You then have a
solid character which alone can.
produce the only material riches
that arc wjorth while.

Watch the children of these peas-
ant pioneer stocks I have cited;
t'aot your own offspring anion?
these frequently. Into the Invigo-
rating whirlpool of strife and
struggle and show triumph over
difficulties; '

for here is tho only
great workshop of creative Ameri-
canism.

I Anecdotes of
H the Famous
tHl There was .great humor In some

of' the. sayings of Charles Lamb, the
"gentle essayist." When his Inti-imt- -e

friend. Barton, the Quaker and
; country banker, attributed his

iH ' chronic headaches and low spirits to

iH his desk labors, Lamb rallied him
on his undue alarm about his health.

"Believe," he urged, "the general
iH 'sense of the mercantile world,

which holds that desks arc not
deadly. It Is the mind, good B.. and
not the limb.'?, that taints by long

Hl sitting;. Think of the patience of
tailors think how long the Lord
Chancellor sits think of the brood- -

iH i'ng hen!"'
iH ' Barton at one time thought of

quitting the bank altogether and
trusting to authorship for a living,
and again Lamb's sterling senseiH came to the rescue.

,"Keep to your bank," he advised,
."and 'the bank will keep' you. Sit
idown, good B In the banking office.

N'hat'l Is there not from six to
eleven p. m. six days In ttie week.iH and is there not all Sunday? Fie,
what a superfluity of man's time, ifiH you could think sol Welcome, dead
timber of a desk, that gives me

.There Is proof, however, that pooriH Barton culd, not altogether over- -
come his dislike for banking, andiH ' that; although persuaded, he was of
the same opinion still.iH "l shall go on making figures,"

.he quaintly complained, "till death
H makes me a cipher."

iH '.Her Is one of Henry ,Labou- -
. .chere's.most amusing diplomatic ex-i- H

perlences: At a Court ball JLa- -iH boucherc found himself at nuppctrnext to a grandee very gorgeous
" in stars .

"When" a' ser-- "
",v?nt came to pour out champagne,

j wilch Labouchere detested, heshook his head. The grandee Imme-- B

dlately nudgod him.
"Let bim pour It out," he said.
Labouchere signed to the man topour out the glass of champagne.

a.nd the grandee explained in a.whisper that their ho never gave
B rnis guests more than one glass.

"So you see." h'e added, "if I drink
, yours I shall have two."1 "After this," Labouchere used toH '.'there used lo bcqulte a etrug- -

to sit next to me at Court up- -

Bobbie and
His Pa

By William F. Kirk.
of Pa's rclashuns Is

ONK with us. 1 doant like her,
she is a littel Snip, her nalm

Is Lu-sce- l. She has got freckels &.

everything.
Bobbie, sed Pa, you must be a

littel gentclman with this-fai- bud.
sed Pa. Be a gallant Mul -- "'He sed

'Pa, like Kid ivanhoc.
I doant know Kid Ivanhoe. T ?ed.
He doant live In this block, sed

Pa, he has gone to hl3 last, rest, but
he was a grate .Vlte & his manner)
toward wlmmcn was like ailk, sed
Pa, or like my manner.

sed Ma.

Yure mother knows, red Pa. she
will wel recall th-t- happy Cold-In- g

days or our cort-shi- p, sed" -
P&.

She wIM rccolleck. ;huw mucJvof a
Nile I was. ,vi so; Peeing- my
?ed Pa. you will pleese bi vary nice
to this littel blossom l. j

I doant like boys, sed l.

MbH ther boys doant lihe you too.
I sod; with alljlheni freckels.

Bobble, sed Ma. you must newer
be rude. This littel gurl Is yure'
confpany, sed Ma.

I dldent nsk hrr to be my com-
pany, 1 sed.

1 thin,; you are a, nice boy wen
you talk that way, aed l. I

was afrade you was a Sissy, she sed.
litfe my other cuzzins. How fast
can you run, she sed. I will race
you. - . .

T; then we went out In th- - yard
t site cud run all rite. too. 1 liked
her nioar after that.' &. she cud ,

throw a. rock almost, as good as a
boy.
Ware did you lern all that? I sed

to l.

I bcelong to the Littel Sisters of
Suffridge, she sed. Us gurls Is "lern-in- g

lo be Strong & Fcerless.'she sed.
Have yon got a Bo? 1 sed.
No 1 havni got a Bo.- - she sed to

me, & I doant want a Bo. & If yosi
talk about Bos to me I will dls-pls- e

you, shewed.
You are b. K. I sed. I like you

almost as niuch as if 'you was a
boy.

1 guess I llk you too, sed Lu-sce- l,

but I dqa't know. tr .S)iro
yet. Have you studdied . Consmu-.shiin- ?

she sed., ' '

No, T sed, thit cums next year,
but I have Muddled Fizr.ology. I
like baseball better, tho,. I eed.

So do-I- , sed. l. I can catch
pritty good.

So 1 got my ball & we played
catch & she cud catch Si throw like
Skinny Blake & he Is the best kid
on our team.

I sed. I wish you had
been a boy inslcad of a girl. '

So do I, sed Lu-see- l, boys has
moar fun, but as long as you like
me, she sed. I doant calr.

. Sum girls must be all rite, After
AIL

About Shaving.
Early records ttate that the prac-

tice of Bhaving originated In the
fact that the beard afforded too
.good a hold for the enemy in battle.
This Is tho cause assigned for the
origin of shaving among tho Greeks
about the time of Alexander. In
other countries the practise was
first adopted by military men.
Historians mention the alarm in
which some Tlo.nan Emperors lived
because of the fear that their bar-
bers might cut their throats. For
tho sake of concealing a scar on hij
throat the Emperor Ilad'rlaTi wore a
beard. This fact brought the cus- -
torn again Into fashion.

Dresses for a Summer Day
Republished by Permission of Good Housekeeping,

the Nation's Greatest Home Magazine.
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Uribp iiuc oi'i.aiuly wili play an iniporiani
part hi Summer frocks, and here il even lines ,

,lhc tunic and edcs Ihe girdle as well.

'u aiieia. ur in one 01 uie new pnnls, with
organdy frills, Ihis dress would he equally
charming for varied uses of a Summer day.

. When You Ride on a Street Car
By Garrett P. Serviss

' ' What is lite proper posttlpn for
a passengor in a fast-mo"i7- train
JTf he is to mainiain his oduillhrl.um
without holding on to the strop?
T notice that it 1? necessary to cur-la- ll

your step while making for the
exit a.5 the train slows up. and .1

havo sepn a man pushed forward
Willi such fore as the train stopped
that ho lost his footing. Why is It
rlskv to alight witli your left foot
nrst" M. S."

ST R BET or subway car is "i

A perfect "laboratory" for the
study of Ihe laws of rao- -

lion. They nu'Eht all ha,ve been
found out by an observant and
.thoughtful straphanger if Sir Isaac
Newton had not saved hiin the
frotible. In a car the human body j

becomes tlie subject of Involuntary j

experilnentailon of tlie most varied
kind. It may take away some of '

the discomforts of 3trap-hangin-

to concentrate your mind on the
scientific lessons mat aVe being
fausht to yQu as you arc jerked
and swung about,

Proper consideration of Ihe
three great laws of motion will
Cell you exactly, what you ought
to do in order to "maintain your
equilibrium' and. save yourself
Trom disaster In all circumstances
connected with street-ca- r travel.
'You might with advantage paste
these laws In your hat and keop
watch for the practical demonstra-
tions of their inviolability which
are sure to be forced upont your
attention as the car goes merrily
on Its way, sporting with you like
a Juggler with, his ball.

See, for Instance, how splendidly
you illustrate, as you grip your
strap and wait for the car to start,
the first law of motion, which says
that every body perseveres In Its
state of rest or of uniform motion
in a straight lino except when it
is compelled by force to change
that state. This is sometimes
called the law of inertia, inertia
being ihe word used to describe
the Inability of bodies of all kinds
to begin moving or lo stop moving
of their own accord.
' Before the car starts you stand
upright with nothing to interfere
with your position of vertically.
Suddenly the driver puts on the
power, and as the car starts for-
ward your body tips backward. Its
state of rest has been interferred
with by a force directed forward.
You feel the shock of tho change
throughout your body, but the
friction of your feet pressing upon
the floor holds the lower part of
your body, and forces It forward
while the upper part Is flung back- -

IHIjjiijiiijfjiF

ward because, on account of in- -

crtia, it requlrps a li tile time to
take 'up the full motion. Vou coun-
teract this backward swing by
hanging on to ihe strap. Il' a pil-

lar of wood of your height nnd
weight were firmly fastened to the
floor it would not actually tip j

backward, as you do, because of
its rigidity, but there would bo j

the same tendency to tip back- -

ward, and If the stnrt were sud- -
'

den and violent enough the upper
part of the pillar would be snapped i

off.
Once in motion, provided tlie car

runs smoothly and with uniform

v speed, your whole body quickly
takes up the movement of tlie car.
transnjitted upward from your
feel (and partly, also, through the
strap), and .now you illustrate tlie
second condition of tl'c first law,
that which declares that, a body
in uni.'orra motion will continue
unchanged unless a force i ex-

erted to stop or to s'.ccelerale it.
If the car suddenly slows, the

upper part of your body pilches
rorward, and if the car suddenly
moves taster, you have again a
tendency to fall over backward:
31 the car violently sways to one
side, you pitch over upon the laps
of the sealod passengers, on one
side or the other, according to the
direction of the impulse. Hang-
ing on to the strap in such circum-
stances, you become a beautiful
illustration of planetary motion,
the strap actinic like the gravita-
tional attraction of the sun to
swing you round in a curve.

The second law of motion says
that change of motion is propor-
tional lo the force applied and
takes place in the direction in
which the force acts. The truth
of that you will observe every time
some unexpected motion of tho c.ir
throws you this way or that. But
you must remember that the up-
per part of your body will always
sway in a direction opposite to
that in which the disturbing force
acts. It is your feet, which are
fastened to the floor by friction,
that move Immediately In the di-
rection of the force.

The third law is that to every
action of force there is always an
equal and contrary reaction. You
will become vividly conscious of
the exactness of this law when you
are pitched with your nose against
a door jamb or a window casing.
If you weigh 150 pounds and are
projected against the end of the
car with a speed of fifteen feet per
second, or a little over ten miles
an hour, the force of the blow or
tho momentum will be 2,250 foot-
pounds, and since the wall will
strike back with that same force,
your body will have to dispose of
that amount of momentum the best
way it can.

Keeping the three laws in mind
and observing their- - practical ap-
plications, you have a complete
vade mecum of the straphanger's
natural philosophy, which can be
trusted to guide you both when
riding in and when mounting upon
or descending from a car. One
cannot help feeling a deep regret,
over. what Newton missed by Hv--

ing too soon. i

Tlie Rhyming j

Optimist j

. By Aline Michaelis.
AM. I fear, an easy mark. I hold

I no wish unkind; I harbor no
intentions dark, no hate is in

my mind. I'm glad I did not nrst
sec light in Sicily's fair Isle. I
would nit shine In any liht. ven-
detta's not my style. I would not
Uve in cruel Spain vhere bull fights
I mlpht ace. I would not prive a
jaybird pain nor hurt a bumble-bee- .
So 1 anrg-ivinj- you straight fjooda
when 1 once moro aver I do not i

choose theso war-lik- e moods, but
peaceful paths prefer. However,
I'll except one chap wli;' rodses me
to hate. He is the graceless, mad-
dening yap who never kccpB a date.
He Is a waster and bis way in
strewn with wasted things. He
throws ills dad's good cash away,
his strength he likewise flings.
And yet I'd foolishly forglvo hl3
mad career of crime and fondly voto
to lot him live If he'd not waste my
time. This is the most outlandish
111 Xhat any jnan can do; waste all
your own time If you will, but don't
waste others', too. If you've ho
better thing to do than while the
hours away, why seek some place in
Tlmbuctoo where live folks seldom
stray- - Because you find the dismal
day too long to pass alono I don't
see why I have to pay for crimes
I've never done. I would, not ;arc
If y;-- should steal my works of art
or coin; forgiveness Christian I
might feel If you'd my car purloin.
For nil 'of these 'I might some day
by labor hard regain: but when you
take my time away, it will not como
again. It Is life's ono pure gift of
gold which lessens with each hour.
Tho. sands of time we cannot hoiu,
they arc a fleeting dower. I'd wish
for thoso of wasteful ways some
Inland In the sea, where thoy could
moon away tho days, and not steal
time from me.

'1 ,:

The Best Employer
AN INTERESTING CONTEST DISCUSSED.

Eleanor Gilbert Believes That a Vote of
Employees Might Decide the

Question.
By Eleanor Gilbert.

AM'IDE-AYVAK-

E

arousing
British

some interest
business circles' by a re-

cently Inaugurated contest as to
who is the best employer. By best
Is not meant the biggest, of course.
It might-b- o that the biggest em-

ployers, that Is lo say, the em-

ployers of the largest number of
people, might be tho worst from
the standpoint of humane and rea-
sonable management. '

But it aeems lo me that such a
contest would do more to dissemin-
ate Information about good man-
agement and to stir employers Into
belter methods than any other orio
thing. Publicity, or fame, as you
prefer lo call It, is ono o'f the best
incnntlvcs for work tho world over.

The desire , to be distinguished
stirs many a lazy man or woman
into a use of their neglected abili-

ties. Statesmen, artists and work-
ers in the various crafts arc stimu-
lated Into greater activity by the
desire to become distinguished.

- When a rival appears they throw ;l
greater energy into work, hoping I
to outdlstanco him. i

There arc already in this country Kfl
a few employers who have achieved
distinction within certain circles 1
for their intelligent management. 1
3 could name at lease thrco bual- - I
ness men who arc known interna- - I
tionally because their organiza-
tions are managed with the inter-
ests of the employes Jn view pri-

marily. And I should say that the
"best" employer was the ono who
operated his business so that tho
interests of those who worked vero (

served fully as well as tho public
they supplied.

Of course, tho first function of a )

business Is to render a service to

the public. That Is what business ;

is for. But next In Importance 13

the well-bein- g of tho actual work-

ers, tho tens or hundred or thou- -

sands of men and women who do

the real work. Finally, some re-

ward is due to tho men on top,

those who initiated or manage tho v

enterprise. ff

"Where employes are meanly paid f
or badly managed It Is usually be- - H
caii3c positions are reversed the fprofits to the management are given 4m
first place, public second, and em- -

ployes laat. This la not true K
merely of largo enterprises. "We ' B
hear about big business in lt3 U
malefactions because tho magnl'.udo H
of tlie offense makes it conspicu- - H
ous. But I believe that there aro H
many more mean-spirite- d cmployors H
among the small business men be- - ,H
cause dealng in smaller sums they H
feel impelled to squeeze the dollar H
more. H

I should like to sec a national B
competition In America for honors 'H
lo be awarded to tho "bc?t" cm- - .mm

ploycr ho who offered to employes H
tho greatest Incentive for promotion H
and progress, who made working H
conditions reasonably comfortable, ''jmm

who paid them well enough o ena- - :WM

bic each one, even the humblest, to H
live pleasantly. And not only his H
name but his methods should then H
be advertised broadcast so that H
everyone who employs would bo H
stimulated to do likewise.

Vou1 .think.-.- t difficult to males I;B
such a decision? The employes and Ri Ht
the employer themselves would tell. irl HE

Find out from the employer the 'JjE1
actual number of new people he hat ilH
lo hire each year and how many llfll
people resign and why; ask tho Mf
employes are they happy at work. Hp
The contented employes would soon mtu
enough bu heard In tho silence of mfih
the great army of unhappy workers. Ha

Small Churches. K
rtlany claims for the "smallest

church" have been" made; but the Hel
distinction, such as it is. belongs ; Hj
to thaL of Culbone, a lonely and se- - H&
eluded parish on the coast of Som- - Kfci
crset. The dimensions of Culbono i WKy

Church aro thirty-thre- e iect by Kjl
twelve feet, and it is a complete ' H&1,

structure, with chancel, nave and ft- -

south porch. On the western 1 J'.
heights at Dover may be seen tha j jgf l
ruins of a church which in som tTrrespects is a rival to Culbone. P'TThose ruins form no more than a
ground plan, and were unearthed
hi 1S0C. Thoy consist of founds- - ?
lions disclosing a western circular p

narthex, Ihlrly-tw- o feet In dlam- - Kp,
ctcr, with a chancel twenty-fou- r Eff"
feet lonpr. Lulllngton Church, on
the Hiver Cuckmere.- - at the foot
of the South Downs, In the neiph- - . R
borhood of Kastbourne and New- - ' fir mhaven, has been called Iho "small- - , g,
est church In England;" but. how- - d,
ever small it may now be it mca- - ' Kf '

's ii res only some sixteen feet square K. '
it should bo said that this is but 'sK.

the fragmont of a church. In this ??J5competition for smalJncsp. Wasdalo '
i &5 Ai

C.iurcJi. at the head of Wastwater, i ftv sjt
in Cumberland, makes what !a ' e" "j.
often considered to be a stronn ; '"'
claim, says Mr. O. C. Harper m sfo .r
Iho "Guardian." Its measurements A
are said to bo forty-tw- o foot by f ?r
sixteen feet, but thoy do not chal- - f f tlenge thoso of Culbone. jf

Marriage Customs. Si
"

Many marriage customs observed i
at tho present tlmo ire rolics of the I - ?T"

lime Avhen women wore simply tho f "r
chattels or slaves of' their hun- - '

bands. The wedding ring Is but a iw;
substitute for the chain or fetter, jp,--r 0
or perhaps the mclal badge, of tho J hee
female slave of the past. Thon j- .n
thero Is the custom of throwing an (T ij
old shoe. In ancient times a ruler J &V 3

would signify hla dominion over a Ay-A-

place by casting his shoo across It. jA-T- y'

or over n serf by touching the serf's tnj
headwlth his nlioe. The casting of " ii'.SSj;
a shoo therefore dignities the trans- - fi
fer of authority over the woman to i $
tho bridegroom. In tho "good old JT

days" a man who wanted a wJf y's

Homotlmcs went with a companion v Kin
to a neighboring tribe and carried W , fti
a girl off by force. It was then '"

ai.n
necessary for him to tako a hurried 1 h"lf
Journey to escape the vengcanco of Ktll
tho pursuing friends of tho girl. V Mr 0j
So y tho bridegroom has a Jcomrado in the shape of his best iJUIIr

man, and his honeymoon trip, com- - li xB
memorntes the flight fr.om tho il p(
wlfo's friends. 13 - Sar
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Puss in Boots
Jr

By David Cory.
"Taffy was a Welshman, Taffy was

a thief, w

Taffy came to my, house and stole a
piece of beef;

I went" to Taffy's liouseTaffy wasn't
home,

Taffy came to my house and stole
a marrow-bon- e;

I went to Taffy's house, .Taffy was
In bed,

l took the marrow-bon- e and beat
about his head."

1 e"(?flJ5 'ou did what
JJ "as right," said Push
' .Junior, as he and Tom

I Thumb stood near a butcher shop
in a small village. The butcher,
who had Just spoken In rhyme,
shifted from one fool to the other
In an uneasy sort of way. "But that
In't all," ho wentrr"bh to f.sajv In

rather an anxious lono of voice.
"Tell us the worst, thon," laughed

Puss Junior, who didn't appear
very sympathetic, although tlie
nanio Taffy appealed to him and
i;i;ni,c ii i in u (juuer A i i iii. don a
person Taffy 'was.

"The truth of the matter jis." the
butcher went on to say. "I hil him a
bit loo hard with the marrow-bon-

His head Is pretty barf shape," and
the doctor says It will be some
weeks yet before Taffy gets out of
bed."

"Gracious mo:" exclaimed Tom
Thumb. "Why weren't you m.ora
careful?"

That's Just Jl." replied the
butcher. "Why wasn't I mor.e caro-ful?- "

And then ho gave a sigh and
went into his shop to wait on a,
customer.

"Let's make a call on Taffy," said
Puss Junior, "fc'omohow. I can't
help liking him. 1 don't know
whether it's on account of his name,
or not. But Taffy sounds awfully
nlco lo me."

"It tastes awfully jood to me."
laughed Tom Thumb. "Vou must
have him mixed up with candy.
That's the reason you like him, I
guess.

"Come on and we'll soon ilnd out,"
cried Puss .Junior. "I'ms curious to
see what "Welsh Taffy' is like." to
they bolh walked up the street,
inquiring on the way where Taffy
lived. If ihe house Taffy owned
was any Indication that Taffy was
a nice sort of person, it certainly
spoke well for him. for I,t was the
prettiest and most homelike little
place Puss had ever seen.

"I like him already," said Pus3,
as he knocked on the door.

And in the next story you shall '
hear what happened after that.

Copyright, 191U, David Cory.
To IJc Continued.

The Geography of Japan.
Until Ino Chukel nnlshed hij

labor of love in 1S21 nothing like
an authentic map of Japan csistcd.
Hla career was remarkable, for it
was not until lie had reached. tho
age of t

fifty-fiv- e years, having necna sake brewer from boyhood, -- liathe turned his attention to survey-
ing. His maps were found to bo sopood and so free fro inerrors thatthoy were adopted as the basB ofthe more recont . trlgonometrlca.
survey of Japan. During his - orkhe surveyed one hundred and
thirty-seve- n thousand square miles.
usin? Instrument which he madehimself, but he met with no rewardduring his life--, for on the termina-
tion of his undertaking he was
thrown Into prison by tho Shoguns,
and he remained there until he died.
He has' ainco been honored by a
monument erected to his memory in
roklo. ' I


